



Please note that from Monday there will be a change in the Market timings
due to introduction of “Call Auction”. New timings will be as below:
9: 00 am to 9:15 am Call Auction (preopen)
9:15 am to 3:30 pm Normal Market.
F&O market will start at 9:15 am.
What is “Call Auction”?
During The Call Auction Period the opening Price of the Scrips will be
computed.
Timings Details are as Below:
9:00 am to 9:07/08

Order Entry / Modification/ Cancelation
Preiod(Preopen Order Entry)
9:07/08 am to 9:12
Order Matching and Confirmation Period
9:12 am to 9:15 am
Buffer Period.
 During the “Preoopen Entry Period” you can enter/modify/cancel the
orders, you will receive the confirmation for all the orders placed. No
trades will happen in this period.
 Only Limit and ATO (At Open) orders are allowed during this time.
 SL, Disclosed Qty and Market orders are not allowed.
 If an order is placed at 0 price it will be considered as the ATO
order.
 During this period Limit order will have the higher priority than the
ATO order.
 During the Order Matching and Confirmation period the Opening Price
will be determined by the exchange and the trades which are
executable at this price will be confirmed. All the trades confirmed
during this time will be at the same single (Open) price.
 During this time you cannot do any activity like order
entry/modification or cancelation.




 All the orders placed in preopen and not executed will be carried
forward to the normal market with the same price.
 All the unexecuted ATO orders will be carried forward to the normal
market with the Opening price.
To enter the preopen order please select “Pre Open” in the Validity box
instead of :DAY”.
Initially Scrips of Nifty and Sensex only will be allowed for “Pre Open”.

